
IST SCHOOL UNIFORM
The school uniform is compulsory for all students from Nursery to Grade 10. It is optional for IB Diploma Students in 
grades 11 and 12. All compulsory items must be purchased through our new supplier, UNIQUE UNIFORMS, through 
the link https://uniqueuniforms.ch/is_turin/en/ also present on the IST home page.

IST SCHOOL UNIFORM

Strada Pecetto, 34 - Chieri (TO) - 10023
 www.isturin.it | info@isturin.it 

 +39 011 645 967

COMPULSORY ITEMS 
(GRADES NURSERY TO GRADE 10)

- IST Polo Shirt (long or short sleeve)
- IST Navy jumper or vest 
- IST Fleece 
- IST Winter and summer dress (available for Early 
  Child hood and Primary only)
- Navy trousers or bermudas for boys (may be 
  bought from our supplier or elsewhere). 
- Navy trousers, bermudas or skirt for girls (may 
   be bought from our supplier or elsewhere).
- IST PE T-shirt, IST PE Sweatshirt, IST PE trousers, 
   IST PE shorts (for PE classes only). 
- Navy/black/brown/white shoes/boots/trainers 
  should be worn.
ɣɷpŒɷƺĪűɷƺŒűŻɎɷŒűąŊɣƄŒąþɷŻÚŊþÚŁŻɷÚŊþɷĦĪĞĦɷĦąąŁɷŻĦŒąŻɷ
  are allowed. 

GENERAL REGULATIONS FOR STUDENTS 
IN GRADES 11 AND 12

The dress code for IB Diploma students in Grades 11 and 
12 is based on utility, suitability, modesty and respect 
for oneself and others. IB Diploma students are expect-
ed to attend school dressed appropriately for a working 
environment and should be good role models for younger 
students. 

- Students must look well presented at all times. 
- Clothes must be clean and tidy, socially and 
   culturally acceptable. 
- Clothing should not attract undue attention. 
- Hats and sunglasses may not be worn during 
   lessons indoors. 
ɣɷpŒɷŁŒơɷøƊƄɷƄŒűŻɎɷĦĪĞĦɷøƊƄɷŻĦŒŵƄŻɚŻĽĪŵƄŻɎɷöÚŵąɷňĪþŵĪƴŻɍɷ
- Underwear should not be visible. 
- Footwear should be sensible (no high heels) and, 
  for health and safety reasons, no ‘open’ footwear such 
ɷɷÚŻɷƺĪűɣƺŒűŻɷĪŻɷÚŁŁŒơąþɍɷ
- Tidy jeans are permitted - no tears or patches. 
- Clothing should not portray alcohol, drugs, 
ɷɷɷŒƴąŊŻĪƠąɷűĪøƄƊŵąŻɷŒŵɷŻŁŒĞÚŊŻɍɷ
- Tattoos should not be visible. 
- Modest ear-piercing is acceptable. 
- Accessories and jewellery should be kept to a 
   discrete minimum. 

GENERAL REGULATIONS

- Students should not use any adornments or articles 
   of clothing of any other color or style.
- Students must be appropriately dressed at all times.
- Students must wear the correct uniform during 
   formal occasions.
- Body-piercing, other than a maximum of two pairs 
   of earrings, is forbidden.
- Only “normal” hair colour is allowed.

Please be reminded all items of clothing are required to be clearly marked with the student’s name.


